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I 'S BEST FRIENDS

Our Series of tiie World's Choicest Books

Eagerly Sought After.

MUCH DELIGHT IS EXPRESSED

Ttie Splendid Quality of the Bindings
and the Remarkably Low Prices at

Which the Various Volumes Are

Sold, in Connection with the Tribune
Coupons, to the Readers of This
Paper, Cause Admiring Comment

from Thousands of Book lovers,

Tii nmmlar intureit manifested in
tne mftKiiifictit OWp book offer made
by The TRIBUJJK contiuu with no
llgn of abatement. Several instalments
of the various sprits have bjeu ordered
and esliausteJ. but the demand still
eoutiuue. Much appreciation is

for tbo business enterpris
which enables readers ot this paper to
secure, a t pricos ordinarily paid for
cheap paper-boun- d books, otandard
works of the highest literary cinality
bouud bouud In a manner cauimousu-rat- e

with their worth.
The handsome sets of standard auth-

or, in superior Knglish vellnui cloth
(undines, are greatly admired, and Bre
being purchased with an avidity that
nukes an early selection advisable to
all who have not yet availed themselves
of this unprecedenttd opportunity to
equip their libraries witn the word's
(standard literature.

Clip your coupons out and select
from the following titles:

STANDARD SETS.

Ueorue Elliot 5 volumes 12 00

Pooper S volumes Ill
i.'ooper, bettor biudir 3 volumes. .. . 1 75

llnniau S Vi i! II IH PS ... .. 1 50

Dickens-- 10 volumes J Jj
Tliaclter 10 voiumes--ver- y flue 5 00

OXFORD EDITION.

l25 Cams Each. )

Chestnuts, eld aud New.
i'.ast Lynue.
Duke's Secret.
( liildren of the Abbey.
Etta Ogilvto.
Tom Cringle's Log,
Vicar of Wakefield.
Arabiau Nights Entertaiuuient.
Deldee, or the Iron Hand.
Eugene Aram.
Ttie Countess Eve.
Tne Confessions of a Woman.
Zanonl, (9

Eataw.
Haled Hav.
Wooed ami Married.
Two Years Before tne Mast.
Z"nobia. '
Ail Sort and Condition of ilea
Red Hover,
Tom Brown at Qxford.
Red Oaunlett.
Tom Brown's School Hays.
Shirley.
A Strange Story.
Oliver Twist.
Monsieur Lecoq.
Mill ou the Floai.
Dick's Sweetheart.
Join Halifax.
Keuclm Chillingly.
Last Davs of fompiii.
The Spy.
Pilgrim' Progress.
The Foragers.
Daughters of Ueth.
Felix Holt.
Heart of Odd.
I -- ...11 .111. I.Hf"SlMI Ol VJlUJSvVU.
,.ar women

lond man.
et of Pearls.

Tenet the Ureatand 111 Court.
rmorel of Lyouesse.

'WUTlemont.
Self Helu.
Btnncbuampe
Lime Kiln Club.
An April Lady.
Aurora Flovd.
A Marked Man.
Crirps, The Carrier
Ruffino.
The Honorable Miss
l.aily Maude's Mania.
Marcia.
The Parisians.
Border Beagles.
Bride of l.auimermoor.
Life of Daniel Booue.
Ttie Rival Princes.
Molly Bawn.
Murdered in the Roe Morgue.
Reproach of Auuersley.
Kefltl worth.
Last of the Mohicans.
bhandon Bells.
Old Myddleton's Money.
Romola.
The Mysterious island.
Mystery of Orcival.
The Second Wife.
Monastery
Search for Basil Lyudhurst.
Rob Roy.
The Bones of the Seven Gables.
Violet. ivau.
The Wages of Sin.
Vivan Orey.

Adventures of a Pheaton,
Beyond Pardon.
The Antiquary.
Birds of Prey.
The Firm of Uirdleston.
Fern Loaves.
Charles Ancbeiter.
Foul Play.
(iold Elsie.
Martin Chuzzlewit.
Chandoa
Catherine.
Pathfinder.
Our Mutual Frieud.
Pickwick Papers.
A Pair of Blue Eyes.
Tne Prairie.
The Human and Divine.
Vfiicasse.
Th Story of an African Farm.
Cousin Pons.
Crown of Wild Ullvs.
Life of Kit Carson.
David Copparflald,
Child's History of England.
The Fslry of the Alps.
No Name.
My Do! d and My Lady.
Tour of the World in B0 Days.
Twenty Thousand Lsaguas L'ndsr the

Sea.
The Phantom Ship,
.lane Eyre.
June.
Knickerbocker History of Now York.
Lidy Audley's Secret.
A Hardy Horseman.
House on the Marsli.
The Owl House.
Old Curiosity Shop.
Nick of the Woods.
Wit, Humor and Pathol.
Queen HorteDse.
In the Scbilliogscourt.
Pioneers.
My Heart's Darling.
Life of David Crocket.
Lady Castlemaius's Divorce,
The Sin of Joost Avelingh.
Woodcraft.
Halt Hour with Great Humorists.
Half Hour with Great Story Tellers.
Silas Wnrner.
Half Hour with Great Novelists.
History of the dated States.
Sonth.ward, Ob.
Her Dearest Foe.
Great Expectations.
Grimm's Fairy Tales,
Gilded Clique.
The Vendetta.
iXsop's Fables.
Waverley.
Vixen.
Faith and I'nfaltn.
The Deemster.
A False Start.
Scenes from Clerical Life.
Charlotte Temple.
Griffith Gaunt.
Vrsconselos.
Masterman Ready.
Master Passion.
Old Mamselle's Secret,

Macleod of Dare.
Marry Lorrequer.
Guilderoy,
Don Quixote.
Donald Grant.
Cast Up by the Sea.
Other People's Mouey.
0:humar.
liai naby Rudgo.
Douuis Duval.
Dora Thome.
The Dove In tho Eagle's Nost
The First Violtu.
Madcap Violet.
Mellicbampe.
Hichard Hnrdis.
The Parting of tho Ways.
Forty Liars iind Other Lies.
The Vicomte's "Slide.
ElltHW.
Far From the Maddeniug Crowd.
Aurellan.
Ursulas of Life.
Famous or Infamous.
Mary St John.
Alice.
Shadows and Suubeatns.
Alas!
Plira, the Phoenician.
Swiss Family Robinson.
Rory U'More.
Ladies' Family Physician.
An Egyptian Princess.
Anderson1 Fairy Tales.
Vanity Fair.
Tho Moonstone.
F.rlc Birghteyes.
Twenty Years After.
The Scarlet Letter.
The Partisau.
The Sccuc.
Merle's Crusade.
Baron Mtini'hauapu,
Katharine Walton.
Contgaby.
The Arundel Motto.
Ih Life Worth Living,
Princess Sunshine.
Card a.
Willy Rellly.
Tbaddeus of Warsaw.
The YVooitW O't
Svrliu.
Twice Told Tales,
Rhodn Flemiuing.
The Voting Duke.
Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll aud Mr.

Hyde.

RUGBY SERIES.
iSO Cents Each.)

Deep Down.
The Boys in the Forecastle.
Roanoke Island to Murfreesboro.
Popular Natural History
Barbara's Triumph.
Stories from American History.
The Smugglers' Cave.
Filing the Bold.
Adventures Among the Indians.
The Kitieand the Hound.
Gilbert the Traveler.
Parents' Assistant.
Audubon the Naturalist.
Harlie's Letters.
Hauff's Fairy Tales.
Fort Sumter to Roanoke Island.
S.hool Life, or Three Years at Wolver-ton- .

Ocean "Waifs.
The White Elephant.
My Tour in Europe.
Nature's Young Nobleman.
laacoyne.

Frank Wildman's Adventurers ou Land
and Water.

Aunt Diana.
The Golden Magnet.
Rouud the World.
Stories About Animals.
Youug Voyagers.
Grncie Goodwin.
German Fairy Tales.
Famous Men.
Eoys' and Girls' Story Book.
Boy Conqueror.
Young Folks History of Greece.
Adventures of Famous Sailors.
Boys of the Bible.
The Adventures of Rob Roy.
Young Folks Book of Birds.
The Young Forester BUd Other Tales.
Salt Water.
Boy Slaves.
Young Adventurer.
Did Merrv's Travel on the Continent.
Tom Tracy.
Abbott's Stories for Children.
Stanley Grahame.
Grey Hawk.
Fairy Tales from Breta'io.
Wild Sports in the Far West.
Eastern Fairy Legends Current in South

ern India,
cliff Climbers.
Pirate Island.
Edgeworth's Moral Tu'es.
Young Acrobat.
Dick Chorally,
Peril.3 of the Jung's.
Through the Looking Glass.
Dick Rodney.
Our Young Soldiers.
Bush Boys.
i iriental Fairy Tales.
Youug Folks' History of Rome.
Spanish Fairy Tales.
Eric Dane.
Eight Years' Wanderings in Ceylon.
Fort Pillow to the End.
The Fire Brigade.
Oniudfatber's Chair.
Jackanapes and Other Tales.
Young Folks' y of Germany.
Mulfreesboro to Fort Pillow.
The Mountain Cave.
Plant Hunters.
The War Tiger.
Paul Blnke.
Baron Munchausen.
Edgeworth's Classic Tales
.lack Wheeler.
Y'onng Folks Natural History.
Young Folks History of Fraucj.
Wonders of the Great Deep.
The Wolf Boy in China.
The Magician's Show Box.
Murk Seawoith.
Luke Bennett's Hide Cut.
Adventures of Famous Travelers.
Bandrord and Morton,
In the Wilds ot New Mexico.
The Tiger Prince.
The Red Eric.
Number 01.

COLUMBUS SERIES.
(15 Cents Bach.)

Airy Fairy Lillian.
An Oid Man's Darling.
Allan Quarterinain.
As In u Looking QlaM.
Arnbian Nights' Entertainment
At the World's Mercy.
Bnnuie Dors.
Bride ot the Tomb.
OaroTlle.
Child's History of England.
A Dateless Bargain.
't he Beer Slaver.
The Duke's Secret.
Dodloa, or he Iron Hand.
Dick's Wanderings.
Doubly Wronged.
A Desperate Woman.
A Dreadful Temutution.
A Deathbed Huriiage.
East Lynne,
Essays of Ella.
The Frozen Pirate.
Grimms' Household Fairy Tales,
Ouy Kenmere's Wife.
The House on the Marsh.
Tne Hon. Mrs. Vereker.
Handy Andy.
Ivanhoe.
Jacqnelina.
Jane Eyre.
John Halifax, Gentlemen,
i.ady Audley's Secret.
Last Days of Pompeii.
The Last of the Mohicans,
Lorna Booue.
A Life's Remorse.
Little Goldeu's Daughter.
Little Nana.
Mr. Fortesque; an Andreau Romance.
Tne Master ot the .Mine.
Matt; a Talo of the Caravan.
Molly Bawn.
The Nun's Curse.
Old Mam'sello's Secret.
Oliver Twist.
The Pathfinder.
The Pioneers.
The Prairie.
A Prince of Dnrknes".
yueenie's Terrible Secret.
'the Reproach of Anueiley.
Robinson Crusoe.
Romola.
Rory O'Moore.
The Rabbi's Spell.
The Rose aud the Lily.
She.
The Sketch Book.
The Swiss Family Robinson.
Second Thoughts.
Strange Case of Dr. Jeykyll and Mr.

Hyde.
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Tom Brown's School Days.
Tour of the World iu Eighty Days.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under tho

Soa.
The Two Orphans.
Two Years Before the Mast.
Under-Current-

A Vacraut Wife.
The Witch's Head.
Willie Rilly.
Won by Waiting.
A Woman's Face.
A Wile's Crime.

dam I'., ii"
Crooked Path.
Cardinal Sm.
Blind Love.
Hoyle's Games.
Wife in Name Only.
Janet's Repentance.
Master of Balnutrae.
Ivan tho Serf.
Lady Valswoith's Diamond.
For Fail hand Freedom.
Wee Wifie.
Christmas Stories.
Col. Quaritch
A Family Affair.
A Mental Btroggle.
For Another's Sin.
Mysterious Island.
Redeemed by Love.
Princess of Thule.
We Two.
At War with Herself.
Killing Husband.
Between Two Sins.
Baron Munchausen.
Evil Genius.

By tending 1 cento grfra for pottugt any of
fas looki mil be tent by mail.

THE MAKING OF SOUPS.

How All (jood Cook Decide fpou the Kind
uf Son p.

There is iu part of the dinner of more
importance (ban the lOnp, and none oili-

er jjivos to the cook u better opportunity
for the display of sound judgment and
educated taste. GRxxl Housekeeping's
manner of making a good soup is here
detailed:

First, the meat to be used and the
bones must be placed in cold water.
The meat should be cut into pieces of
moderate side, and llie bones should be
broken, As all fat must be taken from
the soup in the process of making, only
lean meat should be used. Heut tho
Whole slowly. Then add the vegetables
and the spices needed to flavor the aoup
and let all cook gently, simmering, but
not boiling, for several hours. When
the Vegetable are done, they should be
taken out, for what the soup wants is

the flavor of these, and not any part of
their dissolved substance.

Tho rule of Professor Blot was 3
pounds of good lean beef and 0 ounces
of broken bones to 2 quarts of water.
For this proportion he allowed five hours'
simmering. The usual list of vegetables
to be used in stock aro turnips, carrots,
celery, onions and parsnips, with a little
garlic and thyme. Some chefs do not use
garlic even in smail quantity. It is a
custom of French chefs to put the spices
in a gauze bag aud allow them to remain
in the broth long enough to impart their
flavor, but not their full strength, When
done, the soup should be taken from the
stove, thoroughly skimmed again when
partially cooled and then strained
through a fine hair sieve. Broth so made
is the foundation of all good soup. The
French call it bouillon. The English name
for it is soup stock. It can bo kept a long
time in a cool place, and in preparing it
for the table its combinations are endless.

The rule of all good cooks is to first
select tho bill of fare, mid when that is
known to decide upon the kiud of soup.
The dinuer and the soup should never
botii be "heav) ." as the phrase is. If a
heavy fish, such as salmon, trout or any
other of the oily fishes, is to be served,
or if heavy joints and entrees are to fol-

low, a light soup should always begin
the dinner. But when the dinner itself
is to be on rather the light order a rich
soup should be brought ou.

Soups maybe divided into four classes
or kinds, as follows: Clear soups, thick
soups, purees or bisques and chowders.
Clear soups include all modifications of
the bouillon or broth.

Pretty Divan Pillow.
One of the prettiest of pillows brought

not long ago from London is described
in the New York Tribune. It was made
of two hem stitched silk mufflSTS SUCll

as gentlemen use- - or it can be made of
the handkerchief size if one prefers. The
English one waa in pale blue. The muf
Hers were united, upper and under side,
by a band of lace insertion about Ij
inches wide. The lace was in quite an
Openwork pattern and was rather heavy

like the ecru torchon. Into this cover
before the last side wus sewed was
slipped a pillow covered iu pale pink
silk. The thing was delicately pretty
and vet at once serviceable, for the cov
er can bo washed once a week without
harm if one should choose. The inser-

tion was sewed to the mufflers in tho
"over and over'' stitch, with the seam
00 the wrong side.

There are many possibilities in pillow
covers of this sort. Even the line, large
sized hemstitched linen handkerchiefs
combined With some line lace can be
used With B pillow of a pretty shade of
silk showing through, or the heavier
linen squares that come with many rows
of hemstitching for table centerpieces,
united with Smyrna lace, would be
pretty. Anything that will relieve us of

the ruffled pillows ought to be for u
change most acceptable.

Desserts or Nut.
The ' foam" of chestnuts, hazel nuts or

of any nut makes a dainty dessert. For
this purpose the nut must be shelled and
blanched, boiled till thoroughly soft iu
water, then drained and washed and
rubbed through a fine puree sieve. About
a cup of the flaked chestnut meats will
be sufficient to use with, a pint of cream.
Whip the cream to a stiff froth, sweeten
It With powdered sugar, using about three
heaping tablespoonf'uls, adding the flaked
chestnuts (sprinkling them in by de-

grees,). You may use a tablespoonl'ul of
Maraschino to flavor this dessert or a
little orange flavor if you prefer it to the
liquor. Let the dessert be thoroughly
chilled before it is served. Sometimes a
half cup of grated chocolate sweetened
and flavored is added to the foam. The
idear pulp of the boiled chestnuts is
sometimes passed through the puree
sieve, slightly salted and served iu a
mound surrounded with whipped cream
and garnished by quarters of gluce

i ranberry Jelly.
Pick over and wash i! quarts of cran-

berries. Add a teaCUpful of water and
stew until tender. Drain the fruit in a
jelly bag without pressure. Add a
pound of sugar to each pint of juice.
Let it boil five minutes; then strain into
a mold. The fruit which remains should
be pressed through a coarse sieve, when
more water may be added, with three-quarter- s

of a pound of sugar to each
pound of fruit. Heat to the boiling
poin L, nhd the result is a delicious cran-

berry marmalade.

THAT CHEAP STEAMER CHAIR.

It Is Coinfoitalilo mill May lie Made a
Thing ot Beaatjr.

Thn deck or steamer chair, the very
cheapest f.,nii of lounging chair ever
kn jw n, hhould bo more usud as an occa-Biou-

sitting room and garden chair.
"It ia bo ugly," I hear you say. But tliiu
need not be, says The Housewife. Cover
the canvas With a piece of really good
strong serge or art linen and embroider

SADDLEBAG CUSHION,

it not with the old fashioned crewel
flowers, but with a conventional pattern
done iu that simplest of stitches the
orient or herringbone.

Your serge or linen should be of exact-
ly the same length and breadth as the
canvas und carefully blanket stitched
upon it. A round cushion of silk or
serge, slung on the back ot the chair with
cords, is another boon. If you prefer to
enamel the woodwork, this should of
course be done before adding the mate-
rial.

For bedroom chairs, chiutz cretonne,
art linen or red turkey twill may be
substituted for the serge. Really these
deck chairs in nurseries and bedroomi
are an immense comfort to those with a
slender purse, and to whom it would bo
a Consideration to buy the ordinary pad-
ded armchair.

Many prefer the double or saddlebag
cushion to the simpler form known as
loll cushion. These may be made iu
large patterned brocade or heavy print-
ed silk or embroidered. The halves are
tilled with fine Bided wool and scented
powder thickly sprinkled between the
layers.

A Convenient Oovict.
For washing painted walls and ceiling

or dusting papered ones and keeping
stained Or polished floors in order hero
is nothing so convenient us a broom cov-

ered with u bag, but as this soon wears
out aud is difficult to keep iu place I

have found an excellent plan is to knit a
broom cover of candle wick. Cast 29
stitches on medium sized needles; knit
Hi rows plain, then narrow at end of each
row down to 7 stitches. Finish these off;
cast on 7 more without breaking the
yarn: widen eaeli row till you have 89;

kuit 16 rows und finish off. Sew up the
sides, drop the broom in, lace up the top
With a corset lace as you would a shoe
or sew it up with strong wrapping yarn,
und you have a capital arrangement, soft
and thick, and one that is bouud to slay
in its place. Try it and see, advises a
housewife in Farm Journal.

Household BrevltU .

Turkey red has been selected this win-

ter by the decorators for library and din-

ing room draperies.

Mother's special den is provided for iu
the Frenchy cretonnes, alive With red
rosebuds, ragged robins, carnations,
shaggy chrysanthemums and flower-de-luc-

which, while within the range of
the most restricted buyer, are veritable
room furnishers iu themselves.

A plain apron of table oilcloth is use-

ful to wear at the wash tub, or while
washing dishes or doing other sloppy
Work.

Thorough and frequent bathing of tho
entire body is the healthiest and best
means of keeping the complexion pure
and cleun.

The inexpensive Algerian curtains,
with their broad bands and strips of
satin, In tints such as old gold, scarlet,
bright yellow, pale pink and rich greens,
embellish iu unpretentious style that
cozy corner of the home known as tho

aittinir room.''

UO.VT DECtClVKO
by any crafty
dealer who tells
you he has some-
thing else that's
" just as good
Dr. Pierce's Fa-

vorite
prob-

able The only
medicine

by
it's makers.
doesn't benefit

cure, every iso, they'll return the money.
It's u special medicine tor young girls

ju' outerini: womanhood; for women at
the critical "change of life;" fur women

nursing mothers;
und rary woman who is run-dow-

Heidm uir, Co , A'.C.
Da. Prance: Dear Sir-- i want say

that vour Dr. IMmvc'e 1'nvorlte Piescrlptica
and Discovery have done more irood than
the physician who has treated me. After tak-
ing vour medicine, I gained several pounds.
I think your the beet medi-
cine the world lor ladles.

DtXTIB flllOE CO., im 'p. rapttiUtf, 000.00fc
BEST it,00 SHOE IN TUB WORLD

".! tlollar itrcil i$ti titillar turned.'
Trrnt h Iionpolu Kid But-

ton Hoot dollvcrt-i- free aoywht-r- tu tlu U.S., on

tii- -

!',! r-- f

ft A,"

as

Is it

which
is

If it
or

in

it. v. to

me

in

fV'

nOtlOTOIUMDi HOMJ Mfr,
or IW.ul Note fur ftltM.
' "..TV wny thu boot
Hold ill nil rolitil itOrM for
8i.t). We tuitko llili buot
ourtflveK, thurcfuru (. yuar-uni- t

iho jit ttult and tcuir.

Dexter Co.,

Prescrip-
tion.

guaranteed

approaching confinement;

RocMapnoni

"Prescription"

ThisLmllHi'ttolM

Shoe

ul 1! any ouo h not 1:

ro will refund the tao&ttf
01 tHTidauolbtr pttlr. Opt'ru

i ov or i ommoTJ mnw.
width O, 1 K, m IK

IIS ! I II I KJ r Lriy-- ,

"

I

r

T.3

1 to 8 und halt

ST.,
BOSTON.

BpHtiQl tervxH to Dealt.

Sendyvitrtttt;
u Ul M you.

Cfttu-
loKUU

FREE
FEDERAL

MASS.

MT. PLEASANT

AT RETAIL,

Coni nf th" boat quality for doni"tlo ui,and
of all elzua, didiverud Iu unj part uf ttia city

t luwuHt price.
Ordere Uft at my omen,

Ml. IIS. WYOMING AVKWUR,

Rear room, flrnt flmr. Thlr 1 National Haute,
or aunt by mail or telephone to Ilia mine, will
lecelve prompt attention.

ii ii .1. made for the tnlo
MM delivery ot BtteKWheat Coal.

WM. T. SMITH.

For Delicacy,
Forpurlly, and for Improvement of the com-

plexion, nothing equals Hozzovi'n Powder.

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITA1ICA

SSSSsSfS! jy

N.

Tlie Bridge of Learning;
How oft repeated is tli admonition: "Don't cross the bridge till you get to it." Auother l'oini for

tbo siiiuc advice it; "Don't borrow trouble." But It is equally Important that the bridge should be crossed
when it is reached and thftl trouble or responsibility Should be borne manfully when one meets it face to
face. The turbulent Btream oflife is studded uitb the reefs and shoals oi vice, misery ami ignorance, and
it is the ushappj lot of many to battle against such breakers from the cradle to the grave, n many
cases, ii is true, excuses can be found for t he failure to surmount the difficulties, but usually a man is
the architect Of his own fortune. With a few men the greater the dillietilty the more certainly it will b
overcome, but the average man shrinks from a lask as a mad dog would shun water.

No one, in this age, is so base as not to wish for an oiuctiou: but how mar.y there are yet amon; Ul who have
not the moral courage to nuke any sacrities to acquire that education, l.veu tbe mercanary aud selfish covet the look
and bearing of a man who KNOWS; for knowledge and wisdom are the most potent factor in thrift. But when a
person has attained a knowledge of men and their actions; of the government and their rulers; of acieuce, art, religion,
and nil the things with which masterminds are liable to grapple, then the question of mouey making becomes a sec-

ondary consideration.
When one has put himself in poessiou of tli9 "facts in the ce," even at tin scrifi; o? tims aud nnnsy , he

succeeds ho well that soon he is better off financially on account of the sacrifice; so that the sacrifice becomes an invent- -

ment. Education of the ABRAHAM LINCOLN kind is obtained a little at a time, hut with a constaut application.
No one should wait to take

To get an education. The process of taking n day off to get au education is as follows: You hear or real an allusion
to some vaRuely familiar subject and feel eager to Uuow more about it, and you determine to look it up a t the first op-

portunity, but before lhat opportunity comes another and another of such points are presented to your mind, and when
at last you come to an encyclopedia you begin to look up these points iu a wholesale way. But the interest is gone and
some of the questions forgotten, therefore the mind do ;s not grasp th9 brosd application of the facts and cannot re-

member them, whereby if yon go immediately to your encyclopedia while your mi nd is keen upon the subject it is im-

possible to forget what you read. This necessitates your haviug a set of the best encyclopedia in your own library aud
on the most conveniont thelf.

THIS IS REAL EDUCATION. When each and every family shall have adopted this plan, education will be

advanced and civilization lifted to a higher plane.

Do not neglect the offered THE to procure
a library on easy The offer must be in a short time.

are with this Go and do
likewise before it is too late.

WEAK MEN YOlJR attention
.'.C MANS RAOF K4

MM
riieaTiimt urn iuui

.!.. I

Great BflgHrtl

Gray's Specific Medicine

IF YOU SUFFER 11 " ' ?'
bility, Weakness of Body and Mind, Spermn
torrnea, and Impoteney, and nil dlsoam thnt
trlaetron e and self abuee.au
Lose ot Memory and Power, Dimness of Vis-
ion, l'rcmaturo Old Auo und many other din
easee that lend to Insanity or Consumption
and anearlv erave. write for n pamphlet

AiidresaGKAY MEDICINE CO., Buffalo.
N. Y. The Specific Uedloine ia sold by all
druneUts at 8 per pacltutre, OT six packages
lor l&OTMnt bvmall on receipt ot money. and
with every 16.00 order W (iUARAsTEC
u cure or money rci unueu

IIC

tfTOii account of counterfeit!! we have
adopted the Yellow Wrapper, the only genu
Inc. Sold in Scrant lv Mntthewa Bros.

E, Robinson s

Brewery
Mnuiifactr.rori of tlie Cttltratd

PlLSENER

Lager

CAPACITY
Bbls. Per Annum,

s

OIL AND MANUFACTURING CO,

Manufacturer, and Daln i

All A.nJ

locating m
1180 Shafting and Journal Greasi

omCl:-- ni Weet Uekawanna Aye.
i.lv -- Meridian Street

Waverly
European Plan. Flrtt-clas- i Bar nttsehed.
Depot lor Uencuer A CiiKel's Tannbieuser
Beer.

N. E, Cor, 15th and Filbert Sts Ptiilaii

Mott desirable (or elite uf S V.. Penn
Eylvahla. All couveuiencea tor travelore
to ai.d lroin Broad Street etatinn aud the
'I weltth eud Market Street etation.

for vo it 11. 1: Sorautonians aud peo-- I
it- in tho Authraclto Ketilou.

T. J. VICTORY,
PROPRIETOR.

W f""J

iL OiLY OFF

opportunity through TRIBUNE
payments. withdrawn Hun-

dreds providing themselves unparalleled encyclopedia.

Sons'

Lager
Beer

Beer

100,000

MALONEY

UILO

Hotel

IMS.

of

to

to

of can b nt r,f
who will ncnept of 'I'j on oae

flour or SO ot

Ecrtnton P. Washington
UoM Medal Brum!

Hyde A Davia, Wuhbnrn st.
Hold Medal Brand; A.
avenue. Superlative Brand,

('ecu A.l..Spen oiUol.l Medal Brand,
llnnniore K. P Price, Hold Medal Brand.
Olyphant- - Jordan, Superlative Brand.
Donmore-- F, L Superlative Brand.

Fenner A (ibuppell N Main ave
line. Superlative brand iC .' (lillespie, W.
it arket street, Gold Brand.

Iiom ht a. V. Tribune, Aof. I,

TSie Flour
Awards

"Chicago, Oct. 81. Fh first official

World' di-

plomas on flour has been A

medal lias awarded by the
World's Fair judges the flour

by the Washburn, Crosby
in the Washburn Flour Mill,
Minneapolis. The committee report
the flour strong and pure, and entitle
it rank as first-cla-ss patent flour for
family and bakers' use."

MEGARGEL

& CONNELL
Yi HOLK8ALBAGENTS.

SUPERLATIVE AND GOLD MEDAL

The above brand flour had any the following
The Tribune PtVOUB each hundred pound

of ou each flour.

F. Price, avenue,

ParkCanon
Jiseph tlears.Mai::

Rtdge

James

Providence

Medal

announcement Fair
made.

been
manu-

factured Co.,

great

merchants,
coupon

Varrcl

Jlanley

Pock villa Shaffer
Brand.

Jermyn - 0, u. wintere
brand.

Kileer,

Carbondal a S. Cnrk, O dd Medal Brand
ll.m. sd.ile J N. Foster A Co. Oold Med.U

llrar.,1
i lloueedale - .P. ;iiheiiclt, Superlative Hruul

Daltoii S. K. Finn & ph. Hold Medal brail
llouldaboio H A. Ada?ns, Uold kledal HrauC
Tobvhanua Toliyliannn & l.ehign Lumti

Co., Uold Medal brand.

PENNYROYAL PILLS,

nOTTM OHBMIOAIi Clovcluud.
rHwteltyC llAltltls. DruggUl, Itl PanaAvanat.

IN

Baparlatlvt

Superalatly

Tho on'.y eafo, aure and
reliable Female FILL
ever offered, Ladles,
especially recommend-
ed to married Ladle.

a ..1. f nt? wnmmia w ewtn t e . .... I , i. .

n " wviiu w. w.. . ii.u. . x . . V V ' 1 ... w . ... a. i,uv,UK CO. - Ohio.
H.
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CUT THIS OUT.

The Tribune Order

Co

to

I s

! World's Fair Art Portfolio I

FOUR PARTS.

COUPON, February 2, 1894.

Send or bring 3 Coupons of different dates, to- - I
5 gether with 10 Cents, and receive each part of Mag-- s
S nificent Photographs. No delay; no waiting, as each jjj

S part is now ready.

1 THE TRIBUNE, Cor, Penn Ave, and Spruce St f
I CUT THIS OUT.
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